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EMISEI – EMPOWERING MIGRANTS IMPROVING SOCIAL
EUROPEAN INCLUSION – Final Conference
European Parliament, Brussels
25 September 2018
Rome, 27th of August 2018 – TIA Formazione organizes the final conference of the EMISEI Project –
EMPOWERING MIGRANTS IMPROVING SOCIAL EUROPEAN INCLUSION. The conference will be held at the
European Parliament in Brussels, Room ASP3H1, on Tuesday 25th of September 2018 from 17:10 to 18:15.
Migration is becoming a central issue in Europe, both in political, cultural and economic terms. The EU’s
external borders have increasingly been the scene of human tragedies to which the EU and its Member
States must take action immediately. Migration is an issue that involves not only EU Member States but
also non-EU countries of transit and origin of migrants. This is the reason why the EU has elaborated the
new European Agenda on Migration that aims to provide its Member States with tools to better manage
migration in all its aspects in the medium and long term.
TIA Formazione, in line with its mission, carries out training and project activities aimed at spreading
knowledge of migration issues and cooperates with European organizations active in this field.
EMISEI Project, funded under the ERASMUS PLUS Programme of the European Union, KA-1 EDA, Learning
mobility of individuals, mobility of learners and staff, aims at training educational staff on the social
inclusion of migrants and refugees. The project envisages the implementation of four mobilities, each one
in a different EU country (UK, Germany, Belgium, and Sweden). The purpose of the project is to develop
new digital skills for teachers working with migrants and refugees and to encourage the exchange of best
practices in Europe.
The final conference will present the Project’s results, and it will address some key aspects of migration,
social inclusion and integration of migrants in the labour market.
The conference will be hosted by the Member of the European Parliament Brando Benifei (S&D). Justyna
Glodowska-Wernert, DG Home, European Commission, will take part in the roundtable. Margherita
Momigliano (TIA Formazione) will introduce the main results of the EMISEI Project. Kris De Nys,
responsible for Cvo Lethas (project hosting organization) will present the Flemish integration process in
Belgium. Andrea Maresi, journalist and participant to the project, will take part in the conference. Closing
remarks and presentation of new projects by Ines Caloisi, director EU Projects at TIA Formazione.
To register, please send an email specifying your name and surname to tiaformazione@gmail.com by 18
September 2018. It is also possible to register on Eventbrite. Participation is free of charge.
For further details, check the Agenda of the conference, attached to this email.
Find out more about EMISEI Project:
EMISEI Project Blog
TIA Formazione website
EMISEI Final Conference Brussels

EMISEI Final Conference Facebook Event
TIA-ORG is a container of various activities in the field of European design, consultancy and training. With TIA
Formazione it has been operating since 2011 in European projects and training. It participates and coordinates
ERASMUS+ projects, both in VET, youth and adult education.
TIA Formazione cooperates with European organizations and it is a member of transnational networks. From 2017 TIA
is developing the VET network to support school-work alternation projects and work-based learning. It connects
students with companies and teachers for job shadowing experiences in Italy. It develops targeted training projects in
European planning themes or aimed at acquiring skills to be spent in the labour market, strengthening soft skills or
through job market orientation projects. With its staff of consultants, TIA provides support in writing European and
regional projects, especially the ones published in Regions such as Puglia, Lazio and Sardinia. Sites in Rome, Bosa,
Brussels.
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